
 VIETNAM CAMBODIA THAILAND AT 

GLANCE 14 DAYS 

As three of Indochina’s most beautiful and welcoming countries, Vietnam, Cambodia, and Thailand consistently rank among 

the world’s most popular travel destinations. Traveling to these countries to learn more about their unique religious richness 

and the world’s most renowned landmarks will be an unforgettable experience. So pack your bags and go on a trip with us 

with the “Vietnam Cambodia Thailand at Glance 14 days” tour.  

Tour type:  Private tour, Join in tour   Duration : 14 Days    

Departure: At Customer's request   

Tour Styles: Soft Adventure, Cultural, Nature 

Destination: Hanoi - Halong Bay - Ho Chi Minh City - Cu Chi Tunnels - Ben Tre - Siem Reap - Mekong Delta - Thailand - 

Bangkok 

   

ITINERARY TOUR: 
DAY 1: HANOI ARRIVAL 

Morning: 

- Meet our tour guide at the airport and be transferred to the hotel 

- Check-in time is at 14:00 (An extra charge will be applied for early check-in) 

Afternoon: 

- Have your free time for the rest of the day 

- Some available activities that you might be interested in: 

   + Water Puppet Show 

   + Hanoi Street Food Tour 

   + Hanoi Cooking Class Half Day 

Meals: NA 

Accommodation: Hotel in Hanoi 

At the airport, please make your way to our representatives at Pole No.10 (Outside the Terminal Gate). 

 

DAY 2: HANOI HALF-DAY CITY TOUR 

Morning 

- Start your journey either in the morning or afternoon depending on your schedule 

- Visit the Temple of Literature, One Pillar Pagoda, and Ho Chi Minh Mausoleum 

- Move to West Lake and stop by Tran Quoc Pagoda, one of the most ancient pagodas in Hanoi 

- Have launch at an original Vietnamese Restaurant 

Afternoon 

- Spend the rest of the day as you want to  

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch 

Accommodation: Hotel in Hanoi 

You can travel by either car or motorcycle 

 

DAY 3: HALONG BAY - OVERNIGHT ON CRUISE 

Morning  
- 8:00-8:30 After breakfast, you will get picked up and travel to Halong Bay. 

- Upon boarding, receive a warm greeting from the boat's crew, and then 

have the opportunity to eat lunch when the boat makes its way into Halong 

Bay. 

Afternoon 

- After lunch and a short break, participate in a variety of on-board activities 

designed to explore the bay, such as cave exploring, kayaking, or swimming 

(these specific activities will vary based on the itinerary). 

- Get back to the cruise and have dinner 



- Spend the night on the cruise 

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

Accommodation: Overnight on cruise 

 

DAY 4: HALONG BAY – FLY TO HO CHI MINH CITY 

Morning 

- Get up early and participate the Tai Chi class 

- Enjoy breakfast on board while the boat cruises back toward port 

- Once your cruise has come to an end, be transferred to the airport for your flight to Ho Chi Minh City. 

- After arrival at Tan Son Nhat airport, be picked up and travel to your hotel 

Afternoon 

- The rest of the day is at your leisure to relax  

Meals: Breakfast, Brunch 

Accommodation: Hotel in Ho Chi Minh 

 

Day 5: Cu Chi Tunnels – Full-day Sight-seeing Tour 

Morning: Cu Chi Tunnel Tour 

- After breakfast, travel to Cu Chi Tunnel 

- Scurry along some of the tunnels 

- Use the firing-gun services to put your finger on a real gun (an extra charge will be applied) 

- On the drive back to Ho Chi Minh City, stop for lunch at a local restaurant. 

Afternoon: Ho Chi Minh Sightseeing Tour 

- Join the tour to visit the most well-known tourist spots in Ho Chi Minh city such as the War Remnants Museum, the 

Reunification Palace, Saigon Notre Dame Cathedral, and the Old Post Office 

- Afterward, drop by a local market 

- Come back to your hotel and relax for the rest of the day 

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch 

Accommodation: Hotel in Ho Chi Minh 

 

DAY 6: FULL-DAY TRIP TO MEKONG DELTA 

Morning 

- 8:00 Meet our driver and travel to Ben Tre Province 

- Hop on a cruise boat to travel along Ham Luong River 

- Stop by some workplaces along the cruise 

- Then, stop at a peaceful town where you may have a stroll and get a 

feel for rural delta life 

- Jump on “xe loi” (a motorized rickshaw) and ride into the jungle and 

through the fruit groves 

- Have lunch at a restaurant by the riverside and taste many local 

specialties such as elephant-ear fish and river shrimp. 

Afternoon: 

- Get on a sampan boat to have a rest 

- Go back to the hotel around 17:00 

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch 

Accommodation: Hotel in Ho Chi Minh 

 

DAY 7: FLY TO SIEM REAP 

Morning 

- Have your time at the hotel before departure. Contact our consultant if you want to join some optional excursions around 

Ho Chi Minh city 

- 12:00 Check out and get transferred to Tan Son Nhat airport for the flight to Siem Reap 

Afternoon 

- Relax at the hotel and participate in Siem Reap city tour. 



- Visit Ankor National Museum and Preah Ang Check - Preah Ang chom shrines.  

- Get back to the hotel 

Meals: Breakfast 

Accommodation: Hotel in Siem Reap 

 

DAY 8: SIEM REAP TEMPLE DISCOVERY TOUR 

Morning 

- Explore the jungle where Ta Prohm Temple is situated 

Afternoon: 

- Continue your trip by paying a visit to Angkor Wat 

- After the sunset, the tour ends at the hotel 

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch 

Accommodation: Hotel in Siem Reap 

 

DAY 9: SIEM REAP FREE DAY 

- You are free the whole day to explore Siem Reap  

- Choose from a variety of optional tours that are available: 

   + Tonle Sap Lake Half Day 

   + Siem Reap Zipline Half Day 

Meals: Breakfast 

Accommodation: Hotel in Siem Reap 

Activities: Siem Reap free day 

 

DAY 10: SIEM REAP FLIGHT TO BANGKOK 

Morning: 

- You'll be picked up from your hotel and taken to the airport for your journey to Bangkok. 

- The tour guide will meet you at the airport in Bangkok and take you to your accommodation.  

Afternoon: 

- Discover Bangkok on your own 

Meals: Breakfast 

Accommodation: Hotel in Bangkok 

The Bangkok airport's meeting location is on the second floor. It is located at Exit B Gate Number 6 within the arrivals 

hall. Our person will be wearing a blue polo and holding a sign with your name on it. Please contact us if you cannot 

locate our representative. 

 

DAY 11: CITY TEMPLE & THONBURI CANAL TOUR BANGKOK 

Morning: 

- Kick off the journey with a stop at Wat Traimit, which is home to the largest solid gold Buddha in the world 

- Make our way through the historic district to the another enormous Buddha monument in Wat Pho 

- The journey continues to the Grand Palace, one of the most impressive examples of Thai Buddhist architecture in the world 

- Move on to many extensive gardens and glittering structures, including Wat Phra Kaew, which houses the prized Emerald 

Buddha statue 

Afternoon: 

- Following lunch, we board a classic "long tail" boat and spend the afternoon cruising the charming canals 

- The trip ends in Wat Arun, one of the most famous and impressive temples in the world. You will have a chance to explore 

the 79-meter-tall temple complex overlooking the Chao Phraya 

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch 

Accommodation: Hotel in Bangkok 

You must wear long pants, closed-toe shoes, and long-sleeved shirts (no vests) to show respect to Thai people. 

 

DAY 12: AYUTTHAYA DISCOVERY 

Morning:  
- 8.00-8.30: You will be picked up at the hotel by our driver and tour guide 



- Begin your tour to the Summer Palace which is used by their King Rama IX and Queen Sirikit as accommodation for 

receptions and banquets 

- Explore Ayutthaya, the ancient capital, and its magnificent temples 

- Have lunch at a local restaurant 

Afternoon: 

- Head to nearly 600-year-old Wat Mahathat, revered as the spiritual heart and 

guiding spirit of the Ayutthaya people. Wat Phrasri Sanphet, the formerly royal 

palace with tree Big Chedis, and Wat Mongkol Borpit, the largest sitting Buddha, 

are also on our itinerary. 

- The tour finishes at Wat Lokayasutharam, a temple housing a massive reclining 

Buddha figure built in the Early Ayutthaya Period style 

- Get back to your hotel at 15:30 

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch 

Accommodation: Hotel in Bangkok 

 

DAY 13: FREE DAY IN BANGKOK 

- Have fun exploring Bangkok on your day off. Please consider signing up for one of our optional interesting tours: 

   + Bangkok Street Food Tour By Tuk Tuk 

   + Canals Of Krung Thep half day 

   + Jim Thompson House & Museum half day 

Meals: Breakfast 

Accommodation: Hotel in Bangkok 

 

DAY 14: BANGKOK DEPART 

- You will be transferred to Bangkok airport for your depart 

Meals: Breakfast 

Accommodation: NA 

 

PACKAGE PRICES: 
 

01 Jan 2023 - 31 Dec 2023 PRIVATE TOUR 

Superior (3*) US $1823 

First Class (4*) US $2067 

Deluxe (5*) US $2509 

 

Notes: 

• All prices are based on per adult, in Double/Twin sharing 

• Small group tour available (max 10 guests): HIGHLY RECOMMENDED 

• Surcharge will be applied for single traveler or single room request 

 

OUR PRICE INCLUDE: 
• 13 Breakfasts, 10 Lunches, 2 Dinner 

• Hotel (12 nights), Halong Bay cruise (1 night) 

• 13 Breakfasts, 9 Lunches, 1 Dinner, 1 Brunch 

• Hotel (13 nights) 

• Accommodation in TWN/ DBL sharing accommodation at hotel, except overnight on train and home-stay (if any) 

• All transport within Vietnam, as per itinerary. 

• All in-tour stationed local English speaking guide. 

• Entrance fees as per itinerary 

• Meals as indicated in the program 



• 3 flights: Ho Chi Minh – Hue, Danang – Ha Noi, Hanoi – Luang Prabang 

Notes: 

• *All prices in USD, are based on per adult, in Double/Twin sharing 

• Prices are valid from 01 November 2022 till 31 October 2023 except 

- 20 Dec 2022 – 10 Jan 2023 

- 20 Jan 2023 – 30 Jan 2023 

- Hung King Commemorations: 28,29 April 2023 

- Liberation Day: 30 Apr 2023 

- International Workers’ Day: 01 May 2023 

- National Day: 01,02, 03 Sep 2023 

• Surcharge will be applied for single traveler or single room request 

 

OUR PRICE EXCLUDE: 
• Hotel EARLY check in and LATE check out 

• Peak season surcharge & compulsory dinner at the hotel (if any) 

• International flights to or from Vietnam with taxes 

• Transfer from and to airport 

• Visa or Passport Fees 

• Travel Insurance 

• Tips, laundry and gratuities 

• Meals not marked on itinerary, and water during meals 

  

CANCELLATION POLICY:  
Cancellation by Customer 

o 60 days prior to the arrival date: Non Refundable deposit charge and the cancellation fees applied by the concerned 

services suppliers such as flight company, boat company, train, hotels… in accordance with their cancellations policies if 

any. 

o 59 – 31 days prior to arrival date: Cancellations fee of 30% per group/booking and plus the cancellation fees applied by the 

concerned services suppliers such as flight company, boat company, train, hotels… in accordance with their cancellations 

policies if any. 

o 30 days – 15 days prior to arrival date: Cancellations fee of 50% per group/booking plus the cancellation fees applied by 

the concerned services suppliers such as flight company, boat company, train, hotels… in accordance with their cancellations 

policies if any. 

o 14 – 7 days before arrival: Cancellations fee 70% charge plus the cancellation fees applied by the concerned services 

suppliers such as flight company, boat company, train, hotels… in accordance with their cancellations policies if any. 

o Less than 7 days before arrival Or No show: 100 % charge per group/booking. 

*** Nonrefundable deposit and banking service fee will be forfeited in all cancellation cases. 

 

CHILDREN PRICES: 
• The rate for children applicable for one child sharing a twin or double cabin with two adults 

• For infant (<04 years old): FOC except domestic ticket cost 

• 04 - 11 years old without bed: 50% adult rate 

• 04 - 11 years old with extra bed: 75% adult rate 

• 04 - 11 years old in twin share: 90% adult rate 

 


